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Faults. salt, and proximity to the shelf edge determine the location ol' depo- 
centers. Depocenters contain from 300-1100 ms ( lo00-3300 ft) of sediment. Depo- 
sitional rates range from 100 ms 'ala to 5000 ms/'Afa. Time structure maps shore 
an extensive dotvn-to-the basin grovvth fault system and steep contours at the 
shelf edge. Four Pleistocene shelf edges, seen on seismic lines. prograde basintvard 
through time. On the facies maps the paleo shelf edges coincide svith prograda- 
tional facies. Targets for oil and gas exploration are the deltaic depocenter and the 
stacked depocenters. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
In the past ftft&en years. improvements in shooting and pr&&cessing seismic 
reflection data have given rise to seismic stratigraphy. Seismic stratigraphy as 
defined in American Association of Petroleum Geologists (AAPG) Ilemoir '26 
(Ipii'l is "th&. study &&f stratigraphy and depositional facies as interpreted from 
srismic data" (Ifitchum et al, I!Iiij. Seismic stratigraphy differs from structural 
seismic interpretation in that in seismic stratigraphy &&ne locates unc&&nf&&rmities 
on the basi~ &&f discordant seistnic rellecti&&ns ivhereas in a structural seisrnir 
interpretati&&n the interpreter locates strong ref l&ctions. Sequence stratigraphy 
c&&mbines seismic stratigraphy. structural interpretati&&n. and &veil data analysis. 
The c&&rnbination ol' techniques h& (ps the interpreter t&& inf'er dep&&sitional history. 
An itnp&irtant part of the depositi&inal hist&&ry is the position of sea lev&l. 
During lovvstands in olfsh&&re Texas an&1 Louisiana. gro&vth faults developed. salt 
&vithdra&val f&irmed dep&&centers. and the shelf progradation f&irmed shelf edge delta 
systems. The dep&&centers and lo&vstand deltas &iften c&&ntain oil and gas reservoirs. 
The present study is a sequence stratigraphic analysis &if the Galv& ston )&&uth 
and northern East Breaks areas in the Gulf &if &lexic&&. I his study is part of 
the Texas A&(;:&I — I:niversity &&f Texas Gulf of I(exit o Strati&', raphic and Structures 
Synthesis Project supp&&rted by &&il companies and &&il c&&mpany c&intractors. 
This thesis folio&vs the style and format &&f the A. l PG Bulletin. 
Objective 
kly objective is to gain an understanding of the structiire and stratigraphy of 
the Galveston South and northern Fast Breaks areas &if the Gulf. The Galveston 
S&»rth Area has feiver &veils than neighboring areas. A better understanding of the 
convoluted strircture of the area should indicate potential reserv&&irs. Gr&&uth faults 
an&i salt tectonisrn c&&ntrol the structure. Sediment loading &&n a, prograding Vfeist&&- 
cene shelf initiated salt rri&ivement and groivth faults. T&& gain an unde rstancling of 
the structiiral ev&ilution. one maps f'a»Its and salt cliapirs and determin& s the timing 
of the salt m&&vc ment. %lapping pale&&ntol&&giral horiz&&r&s leads t&& an understanding 
of stratigraphi&. and structural relati&&nships. By placing thc mapped units &virhin a. 
frame&v&&rk of sea live'1 fluctuati&&ns one can begin t&& infer the depositi&&nal history. 
In this thesis I examine the depositi&&nal envir&&nment and shoiv the relationship of 
depocenters to salt, , fault~. and shelf eclges. 
Location and Environment 
The study region. I&&&'ated r&&ughly 80-180 km I'rom the lexas c&&ast line. includes 
the Galveston South an&i northern Fast Breaks areas (Figure I'1. The regi&&n is 
1&&&ared l&etivc'en '2i 48' r&& 88 12'X latitude and 94" 31' to &lo''16'tV longitude. Thc 
area of the region is 1118 km . Abater depths range from approximately 61 rn t&& 
the shelf edge at 183 m. Dep&&sitionally, the regi&&n extends from a. rniddle shelf 
envir&&nment t&i the shelf & clge. 
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Figure 1. Index map of study area. 
History of the Gttlf of Mexico 
The Gulf of Xfexic&& is a small ocean basin ivhich formed during Jiirassic 
time (&kartin and Bouma. 1918). Ifiddkc Jurassic rik'ting (approxiinat&ly 180- 
110 Xfa) created an uneven crust coinposed of inany subbasins. &fantkc upi«elling 
created a medial uplift. During rifting, vi&lcanics and continental sediments such 
as tkie Fagle i&fills red beds flied the half graben rift basins (Buffler. 1980). 
During late rifting each side &&f the uplift began t&»iibside and admit scaivater. 
ivhich evaporated leaving eiap&iritc deposits. The miist notable &&f the evapi&rites 
ar& the Jurassic Li»iann salt 8&posits ivhich s&&urcc diapirs s&veral kilometers in 
height. The southern part &&f the deep Ciulf' equivalent of thc Louailii ls tile 
Challenger. %1th&»&gh physically disc&&ntinuous, the Louann and Challenger arc 
contemporaneous (0'atkins et al& 1918). They ivere pr&&hably once ccintinu&»is, but 
have drifted apart. The X&&rphlet 1'&&rination. an aeolian sand. overlies the L&»iann. 
Overlying the Xorphlet is the gmackover, a Jurassic limestone, ivhich marks the 
one& t of inarinc depositi&in in the Giilf. Sea level ivas high and teinperatures ivarm 
during the Cretaceous period: the s&iuthern edge ok' the '/orth Atnerican c&&ntinent 
ivas flat ivith little &'rosi&in. 1 hese c&in&litions favored carb&inatc dep&&sit ion ivhich 
today ri ms t h& Gulf. 
Thc Larainidc Orogeny produced the Rocky &fountains in the early Tertiary. 
Rivers & roded the rn&iuntains and carried clastic sediment into thc Guff &&f klexic&i, 
These Tertiary clastics overlie Cretac&ous carb&&nates. By the %eugene, the klissis- 
sippi River had become the primary transporter of &lastic sediments. Kfississippi 
River sediincnt, ivhich rapidly prograded basinivard. repeatedly formed deltas and 
1'ans. (. oivstand Pleistocene deltas anal k'ans include many clean reservoir sands that 
are sought as expl&&ration targets. 
CHAPTER II 
BACKGROU. '&ID 
I'he Texas-Louisiana shelf is a terrigeni»is clastic province ah&&sc relativelv 
smooth surface is interriipted by salt domes piercing the surface (Stuart and Caii- 
ghey, 19ii: Ilartin and B&&iima. 19IH). 'I'he surface sho&vs 1&ical relief imposed l&y 
sea level fluctuations during the Plcisti&cene (klartin and Bourns. 19IH). River 
channels cut pathivays thf&&ugh the shelf during Pl& istocene 1&&&vstands (Stuart and 
Caughey. 19ii: Ilartin an&i Bourns. 19iH). During I&&&vstands, sediment l&&ading at 
the shelf e&lgv produced gro&vth faults. 'I. he r«gi&&nal shelf edge is nor&nally about 
120 m subsea (Xlartin and Bouma& 19i 8). but in th«Ga)vest&&n . 'iouth Area. the 
shelf edge is at a &rater &lcpth of 188 rn. 
Depositional Euvirouutent 
During the Tertiary. sedimentation ivas suf0ciently rapid in the north&vest Gulf 
to cause th& shelf edge t&& progradi 100 km (1&&&odbury& 1978). The shelf & dge. ivhich 
is thc break in slope betiveen the continental shelf and continental . lope. progra&led 
basinivard during tie&& distinct Pleistocene 1&uvstands (co&&l periods) (AV&&odbury, 
19i3; Sidner et al, 19&8). Poag and tialentine (19i6) similarly note tiv&& distinct 
climatic. tectonic, and depi&sitional regiines during the Pleistocen«. Core analysis 
indicates the ivater depth of ilcposition (Sidner et al, 19iH). Althougli most of 
the shalloiv &rater deposits I'i&rmed deltas, si&me formed h»v energy gravity 0&»vs 
(Sidner et al. 19iH). C&&rnparison of paleoclimates and seismic t'acies shoiied that 
the shell' progradcd during cool periods (Sidnet' et al. 19i8). Tlicy also fi&und less 
fragmentation of planktonic foraininifcral tests cluring a co&&l period. This Binding 
suggests an increase in upper slope' sedimentation rates. Increased sedimentati&in 
rates typicafly accompany a relative fall in sea level. 
Stuart and Caughey (1977) give a detailed explanation of facies classification 
on the basis &if seismic character in the north&vest Cl«)f &&f &Iexico. They verified 
their seismic interpretation &vith b&&reh&&le data. I'hey note three clistinct units: 
chaotic zones& vveak or reflect&&riess zones, and z&&nes &vith strong parallel reflectors 
(Stuart and C'aughey, 197& j. Ohaotic zones pr&&bably result Er&&rn s«ondary 
mc&difying riiechanisms such as sl»i»ps and slides (St. uart and (. 'aughey& 19iij. 
Thes& slumps and slides generally occur &&n the sl&&pe. &vhile &veak and strong 
reflector iritei vals appear on the shelf. Inclined stratification is tvpical of a pr&&delta 
environment and suggests that the shelf edge is near. && chief indicat&ir &&f the shelf 
edge is the fa&inal boundary (AV&&&&db»ry. 1973). Benthic neritic organisms divell &in 
the shelf &vhile plankt&&nic organisms f1&&at in th&. shipe environment. This h&i»ndary 
is evident in &veil cores. On the seismic section. h&&&vever. the shelf edge appears as 
an oblique pr&igradational facies (Sidner et al. 197H). Vrodelta dep&&sits as &veil as 
fluvial and transgressive dep&&sits display as iveak reflectors. De)tas& on the other 
hand. have a str&&ng, discontinuous reflection patt& rn &vith high angle &lin»f&&rms 
(. ituart and C'aiighvy, )977: . 'iuter and Berryhill. 19&t. &). 
Deltas 
Suter anal Berryhill (1989) rec&&gnize in the north&vest Gulf &&f XI& xico five 
late Quaternary fl»vial-deltaic systems. All of these are lo&vstand. shelf margin 
deltas. A shelf margin delta differs I'rom shelf delta: . && siieif rleita is a uvidespread 
thin sequence marked by loiv-angle clinoforms and numerous buried channels. " 
sfi&11 inargiii &lel&a is a 'localized &vedge-shaped se&tuencc &&f incrcas&. d thickness and 
steepencd, &veil developed clii»&f&&rriis" 1'Suter and Berryhill. )98»h Th& areal extent 
along strike of a, shelf margin delta can exceed 5000 km and 180 km perpendicular 
to strike (Suter an&i Berryhill, 1985). Shelf margin deltas have arcuate to lunate 
geometries parallel to depositional strike (Stuart and Caug&hey. 1977: Suter and 
Berryhill, 1980). In the north&vest G«lf &if klexico, river-iiniiith sivitching and 
Huctuati&ins in sea level have pr&&duced multilobate shelf margin deltas (Lehneri 
)909; Suter and l3erryhill. 1988). 
Depocenters 
)3e)tas are &ift& n arras of maximum sediinent accunu&)ation &&r depiicenters. 
During Pli&&-Pleisti&r& ne time. sediment~ accumulated ~apidly and the main Gulf 
i&f Alexici& &lcp&&&enter shifted I'rom the mouth of the Alississippi River to a point 
I jill krn si»&th i&f the present sh&&reline n&sr the 'I'exas-L&&uisiana 1&&&rder a &vest&vard 
stiift i&f;3'20 km (0'oo&3bury et al. 1978). At the same time, tl&& sh& lf edge prograded 
gulfivard 80 km. Dep&&centers occur &chere the shelf edge has prograded m&ist 
rapidly. 3V&&&&dbury et al j 1978) believ& that the present shelf edge dates from 
Pl& ist&&c& ne time. The Pl&ist&icene depocenter. centered near the shelf edge offshore 
'lexas and Louisiana, «intains more than -10130 m &&I se&limcnt (Poag and %ra)entine, 
l976). It is li&& ated in the southern structural province &&f II'&&&&HEiury &t al (1978). 
Salt. 
IVoodhury et al 1 1978) divide the Texas-Louisiana oH'shiire area &&n the ba is 
of salt distrihiiti&&n into northern, central. and s&&uth& rn structural provinces. 
The n&&rt hem province consists &&f sinall isolated diapirs. The central province 
consists of large isi&lated diapirs connected by a net&v&&rk &&f gro&vth faults. The 
southern pro&'ince consists of semicontinu&&us diapiri&»plifts. 'I he present, study 
area straddles h&ith the central and southern structural provinces. 
Lateral salt movement results from sediment loading at the shelf edge (Lehneri 
1969; EVoodbury et al, 1973). Sandy foreset beds of Plin-Pleistocene age prograded 
across a mnl&ile substrate of Xfiocene age mud and, Jurassic age salt (l, ehner& 1969: 
EVondb»ry et al& 1973). As a result, shale ridges developed: salt moved laterally: 
and masses of sediment slicl &incan the upper slope filling the intra-slope basins 
ivith slump dep&&sits and turbidites (Lehner. 1969: 11'nod)&ury et al, 1976). The 
structural signature is c&int&&rted and complex. 
Biostratigraphy 
The present study uses extinction data for f&&iir f&iraminif'era: 'l'iimosina 
rien(iculata (Trim . JJ& Hia(iiiea ha(&hi&a (Hial bc. Aiiguli& criiia 8 (Ang BJ. and 
('loboquacfrina alrispira (('(oh alt J (Basal &s ek&raskan). l first revieiv the extinction 
data of the four species. Trim A. a benthic forarninifer ivhich lived in tkie rniddle 
shelf!o l&&iver slope. became extinct during the third transgressinn! . 66 %la) (Poag 
and L'akentine, 1976) (Fig&&re '&). , lust prior to the extinction of 1'riiii 1 the 
basin approached isostatic equilibrium. 1'here ivas an incr& ase in the accumulation 
rate of sediments vvhile there nas a decrease in the subsidence rate &if' thc basin. 
Heal h, an&&1 her benthic fnraminifer &vhi&h lived in a deep nuter shelf-l&&acr slope 
environment. became extin&t at the end of a Pleist&&cene transgressi&&n (1. 1 Afa) 
(Figure '2), 
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Prior to the extinction of Hva) b. both accumulation rates and subsidence rates 
&vere great. The kng B foraminifer is the index. fauna f&&r the middle Pleistocene. 
1. 3 ala. . kng B is the condensed section at the top of a transgressive systems 
tract (Figure '2). This benthic foraminifer tolerated a &varm outer shelf to In&ver 
slope environment (Dunlap, personal communication: Shaffer, 198i ). Investigators 
disagree on the age of the Pliocene-Pleistocene boundary. The present study places 
th& b&&undarv at '2. 8 kla. This boundarv coincides &vith the extinction nf the 
planktonic species Glob alt and the base of' the Nebraskan Glacial cycle (Beard 
et al. 1982). Fission-track dates and nanofossil dates support the carly boundary 
&&f 2. 8 kla (Beard et al. 198'2), G)ob alt lived in the outer shelf to abvssal plain 
(Dunlap, personal communication). 
Faults 
Faults are common in the Gulf. Faulting accompanies formation &&f salt dam& s 
due to local stresses imposed by the rising salt (Cloos, 1968; Shelt&&n. 1968). 
Faulting occurs at the shelf edge &vhere the underlying sediments give &ray under 
the load of the prograding sediments (Galloway. 1986). 
OfFshore T'exas regional fault trends consist nf normal. dc&a n-to-the-basin 
gr&&&vth faults (Garrison and &lartin. 19i3). The dip of the fault plane ranges 
from i0' near the surface to 36 at depth (Garrison and TIartin, 19ig). G&rn&vth 
faults or syndepositional faults are identified by an increase in thickness on the 
du&vnthr&&a n bluck. These beds nf increased thickness are usuallv referred tu as 
expanded sections. Increased thicl ness results in greater displacement &vith depth 
on the d&nvnthr&&vvn side of f'aults (C&arrison and Xlartin, 19i3). Gr&nvth faults all&»v 
circulation of ground &rater and provide channels for the migration of hydrocarbons 
(Gallnsvay. 1986). I'ault systems may also form seals for fluid and in this case may 
pr&&vide traps for hydrocarbons (Gallo«ay, 1986). 
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CHAPTER III 
METHODS 
Teledyne Expl&&ration C'ompany has provided oner 1610 k»i &&f 1971-1912 
unmigrated tivcnty-four fold seismic refiecti»n profiles with a grid spacing of 
Cb 1 . fi. -1 km. Air guns supplied the energy fi&r thc ac&!uisition iif' the seismic data, . 
&Mappittg Faults aiid Salt 
Vaults and salt d&&mi nate the C&alvest&&n S&&uth Area. ()Ifset in the rellecti&ins 
as &veil as curved &liffractions indicate faults. I transferred both the p»sition ot' 
the fault and thi hi&riznntal displace»» nt. , »r h&avc, fr&&m the seismic secti&&n to 
the fault. i&tap. I str&ing doublet encl»sing»r &apping a zone &&f cha&&tic reflections 
signifies salt (Fig»rc, '3h The salt distributi»n map, with a datum of f»ur seconds. 
divides salt int» shallo&v. intermediate and deep penetrating intervals. Salt and 
fa»lts are thc tiv&& maj&&r structural in&i rr»pti»ns in the pale»-h»riz»ns, 
Mapping Pleistocene Paleo-Horizo»s 
I mapped f&»ir Pleistocene paleontological h«riz&&ns by «&rrelating ivith High 
Island and Hrazos South horizons. by c&&rrclating i& ith palcont&&l&igic rep&&rts a»d 
velocity surveys ivh&re available. and by locating terininati&&ns »here evident. I'he 
four horizons are: Trit» . 4, Hval I&. B Ang B, an&i Cll«li al& ! Basal 3'ebraskan!. I 
c&&rrclatc&1 the pale«-horizons from &ine line to another by the traditi»nal meth»cl 
iil' tying 1&&ops. I then transferred each hc&rizon to a, time structure map. Fach 
structure map includes the salt structures and fault~ iv'liicli p& nctrate the horizon, 
The next griiup iif maps is the set of is»chron. »r tiin& i»ter&a(. maps. These maps 
display the thi&kncss in time bet&veen t&v&i hi&rizi&ns. 
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Mapping Seismic Facies 
The seismic facies map shows the distribution of seismic patterns &vithin a given 
isochron interval. Within a, given interval the seismic character changes. Facies 
analysis is used t&& int&rpret depositional environments. Thc t&n seismic facies 
patterns &vhich appear in the study area are illustrated in Figure 4 (Sangree and 
Widrnier, 1 qii). 1'he t&vo progradational facies. pn&gra&lati&&n and compleat sigmoid- 
oblique progradation. are c&&nflrncd to the shelf edge and upper sl&&p&. Vr&&gradation 
implies the basin«ard development of dep&&sitional surf'aces. Corrrplev sigmoid- 
&&blique pr&&gradati&&n refers to alternating sigmoid and &&bliq&rc progradational 
patterns &vithin a, seismic facies unit ('&fitchum et al, 1!)ii). Within a high energy 
regime. upbuilding and depositional bypass alternate in the ropset beds ('&fitchum 
et al. ) flii). H»mmo&. ky and chaotic patterns are seen in shelf as &yell as shelf 
edge-upper sl&&pe &nvir&&nm&nts. Hummocky reflections are generallv associated 
« ith shallo&v &rater deposition in a prodelta &&r inter-deltaic p&&sition t Alitchum et 
al, 1!)ii). 
Figure 3. Seisntic line showing the efFect of salt ntovetnent. Thinning 
during HFal h-=1ng B indicates salt ntovement during that time. 
High-Amplitude Continuou s (HC) Low-Amplitude Continuous (LC) 
Variable-Amplitude Continuous (VC) High-Amplitude Discontinuous (HD) 
Low-Amplitude Discontinuous (LD) Variable-Amplitude Discontinuous (VD) 
Chaotic (CH) pi~seewN~ Hummocky (HM) 
Progradation (P) Complex Sigmoid-Oblique Progradation (CSOP) 
Figure 4. Example facies patterns. These facies patterns are 
examples of the facies prevalent within the study area. 
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On the shelf. chaotic zones surround salt domes. On the upper slope. chaotic 
zones result from slumping and salt movement. variable amplitude continuous 
reflections indicatr interl&edded high and l&&vv energy deposits. This reflection 
pattern occurs mainly in a shelf environment. 4&ariable amplitude discontinuous 
reflections are most common. Their comm&&n &&&currencc mav be the result of 
&lata processing and taulting. On the shelf this pattern is ass&&ciated u'ith non- 
marine clastics deposited by rivers (Sangree and tV(dmier, 19i&). High amplitude 
discontinuous reflections are high amplitude c&&ntinu&&us reflecti&&ns &vhi& h have been 
interrupted by faults. High a&nplitude c&&ntinu&&us reflections appear on the shelf 
and ar& tvpirally interpreted as either shallon marine clastics dep&&sit& d by &vave 
transport processes or fluvial clastics intcrh&'d&lc&l &vith marsh d& p&&sits (Sangree 
and 6'idmier. 19iil. I. &»v amplitude c&&ntinu&&us and discontinuous patterns 
appear on the shelf. These patterns indicate uniform energy deposits nhich may 
b&' interpreted either as marine clastics dep&&sited by lou energy t»rbidites and 
&vave transport or as fh&vial and nearsh&&re clastics deposited by fluvial and &rave 
transport processes (Sangrcc and Kidmier. 19iil. 
16 
CHAPTER, IV 
RESULTS 
Fault Map 
The faults in the study area forrll svstems near the shelf erlge (Figure, &). To 
the southeast the faults cut the present shelf edge at a 30" angle b»t lie parallel to 
the shelf e&lge in the s&&uth)v& st. 
Salt Distribution &viap 
Figure 6 sho)& s the locations and rlepths of the salt b&&di&'s )vit bin the area. 
C&&rrelati&&n bet)veen paleo markers and glacial or interglacial stages is found in 
Figure '&. F&&r eaample, salt )vhich moved during the H&al 1&-. tng B interval rn&&ved 
during the Kansan glacial stage. Time &&f salt movement is based on times of salt 
)vithdra&val evident in basins arljoining the salt bodies. The salt massif at the 
Ualveston South-East Breaks i&&&unrlary began to form during:\na B-t'lob air time 
as & vi&lencerl l&y the reflectors diverging ton ards the salt. &d&&st salt movement 
(&ccurrerl during Hva( b-Ang B time (1'igure, '1). Tvvo large salt storks slightly east 
of (16 tV nearly merge. The northernmost stock has a shall&&)v rarup &&n its eastern 
side. The )vestern part of the stock is rleeper, containing intermediate level salt 
(t)v() to fo»r seconds deep in t)vo-)vay travel time'). This sto(. k app(ars to have 
rn(&red throughout the Pleistocene. !ihall&nv salt appearing in the n&&rthern part of 
the area pierces the seafloor indicating that it is moving today. Salt )vithdra)val 
directions (arro)vs) are random. 
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Figure 5. Fault nkap. Fault systems develop near the shelf edge. 
Salt bodies at this datum appear north of 28 IN latitude. 
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Figure 6. Salt distribution ntap. 
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Salt-Depocettter &XIap 
Figure 7 shows the relationship ol' depocenters to salt. All depocentcrs are salt 
&vithdra&val basins anti &vith one exception are located near the Galvest&&n South- 
Vast Breaks boundary. The exception is G97, an 1100 millisec&&nels (msj thick 
dcpocenter. This dep&&c&'nter accumulat&'d thi&'k sediments during 'lng& B-C'lob alt 
titne. Salt associated uith this basin lies in Iligh Island to the s&&utheast and in 
the (lalveston Area t&& th& north&v&st. Alth&»&gh the salt b&&dy to the north&vest lies 
outside the data coverage area. evidence that it, &xists cotnes from a salt &vithdra&val 
&vedge and upturned reflections going into the salt (Figure 83. 
I'he other six depocenters lie close to the Galvest&&n S&»&th-Fast Breaks 
b&&un&lary. During . lug B-Cilr&b ait time. t&vo 1100 ms thick depocenters formed. 
C&!37 and G224. Depocenter C&97. air&arly discussed. f&&rmed in the n&&rth &vhile 
the second formed in the s&&utheastern part, &&f Galveston South. Salt surrounds 
this depocenter. Deep salt northwest of the depocenter caused slu&nping &vithin 
the depocenter as the salt &vithdre&v from E&en& ath the dep&&center t&nvards the 
neighboring salt (Vigure 9). 
The Hyal b-. Ang B dep&&center. Elll. lies &vithin the Last 13reaks salt province. 
Sediments 600 ms thick accumulated in a r&&11&&ver structure of a growth fault &vhich 
roots in salt. As salt with&lre&v. t, he overlying sediments dropped d&&&vn in blocks 
divided by faults t&& fill the void (Figure 10). 
The Trim A-Hval 0 interval has t&vo 600 ms thick depocenters. Cl211 and G2 lo. 
l3oth depocenters are l&&&ated adjacent to salt structures. The t&v&& salt st&&&ks n&&rth 
&&f the &vestern depocenter as &veil as the large salt body in East Breaks affect the 
dep&&center, The eastern depocenter for this inter&al lies bet«een the large East 
Breaks salt massif and a deep salt structure north of the depocent&r. 
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Figure 7. Salt-depocenter map. The superposition of the depocenters on the 
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Figure 9. Seismic line of depocenter s. ng B-Glob alt. In the . Ang B-Glob 
alt depocenter. downhending reflections indicate sluntping. 
Curved reflections at the top indicate rollover into a fault. 
Figure 10. Seismic line of depocenter Hrsi b-:tng B. The Hsel b-. bing B depo- 
center fortned near the shelf edge in a salt and fault controlled regime. 
The eastern Seafloor-Trim A depocenter. G218& is 1000 ms thick and lies on 
the eastern edge of the deep salt body &&verlying a large intermediate salt mass at 
the eastern Galveston South boundary. The second Seafloor- Trim A depocenter, 
F109& is 900 ms thick, covers a large area in East Breaks. and overlaps the Hyal 
b-Ang B depocenter. This depocenter is part of the East Breaks salt &vithdraual 
basin. Salt is &vithdrauing from underneath the depocenter into the prominent 
Fast Breaks salt massif. 
Time Structure &Iaps 
The time structure maps reveal sirrtple structures in the north and complex 
structures in the s&&uth. Reflectors generally dip basin&card t&& the southeast. Shelf 
edge faults and salt movement disturb thc general trend creating local mounds and 
depressions. Dip increases 1'rom north t&& south. To the north isolated basin&card 
facing I'aults as &veil as isolated land&vard facing faults appear. &vhile to the south 
c&&mplex interconnected faults contr&&l the horizons. 
The oldest and deepest mapped h&&rizon is Glob ait or Basal &ebraskan (Fig&tre 
11). The base &&I' the hummocky to chaotic zone marks the Glob ait horizon (E. S. 
Department of Interior. 1982). Time-depths vary from 800 ms in the north&vest 
to 2700 ms in the s&&utheast (Figure 11). A 1200 ms depression lies &vest of the 
southern stock. %orner&&us faults interrupt the Gioh alt horizon including several 
sets of parallel land&card dipping faults near large salt do&nes. Th& anastomosing 
faults in the northeastern part of the region reflect the presence of salt 't&elo&v the 
mapped horizon in the neighboring High Island Area. The 1200 ms structural high 
&vest r&f 9o U' 28'X is due to salt pushing the sediments up&vard. 
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Figure 11. tr'job aft structure ntap. The steepnning contours in the south- 
east corner indicate the edge of the East Breaks salt withdrawal basin. 
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To the south the faults intertveave. cutting through alternating structural highs 
and loves tvhich occur along the Galveston South-East Breaks boundary. At this 
boundarv &vest of 96 1V, three mounded features and a high due to salt alternate 
&vith h&vvs. At the southern limit of the mapped area the contours range frc&m 
1700 ms in the &vest to 2200 ms in the east. 
Ang B time-depths range from 600-2200 ms and dip southeast. Fault systems 
trend northeast-south&vest (Figure 12l. By Ang B time the shelf edge had 
prograded basin&vard so that the taults make a, '30 angle u ith the present shelf c dge. 
I. p&vard salt movement in the southeast corner of the map produces t&vo 1600 ms 
highs. Adjacent to the structural highs lies the deepest contour of the horiz(m, 
2200 ms, &vhich marks the edge of the East Breaks salt uithdratval basin. A '&000- 
2200 ms thick depression occurs doivnthrr»vn from a faitlt in the southeastern part 
of the area. . The ta»lt roots in the underlving neighboring salt. This salt body 
causes the 1800 ms thick high to the south. 
The next horizon is Hyal b. This boundary is in a highstand (Figure 2). Ifvaf 
b structure is simpler than Ang 8 structure. In the north. the horizon dips gently 
southeast and steepens south&card (Figure 13). Time-depths range from 600 ms 
across the north to 1200 ms in the southeast. Structural highs and 1&»vs alter nate 
at the Galveston South-East Breaks boundarv. The deepest contour of the horizon 
is bet&veen t&vo salt cored structural highs in East Breaks. 
Trt'm 4, the shallo&vest mapped horizon. gently clips southeast from depths of 
(00 ms across the north to 1600 ms in the southeast (Figure 11). I'e&v faults 
interrupt the horizon as faults seen do not al&vays pierce the horizon. The 
alternating highs and lou. s evident in other horizons at the Galveston South-East 
Breaks boundary are more undulatory and less abrupt than in Trim A time. Salt 
underlies the enclosed f00 and 1000 ms highs in the eastern East Breaks Area. 
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Figure 14. Trim i structure snap. 
Isochron (Tin&e-thicknesses) Maps 
Time-thickness ranges froin '200 t&& 1100 ms in the lng B-(Hoh air interval 
(Figure lg&). Ther& are tivo 1100 ms thick depoc&nters: &&n« in th«north«ast part 
&if the area and the other in th«south central part ol Oalveston South. Thi&kness 
distribution suggests that srdiinent traveled into the depocenters from the north 
d&&ivn thr&&iigh loivs created by salt ivithdt'aival. Sedimeiit pathuay atro&vs folloiv 
the pattern suggest«d by s«isinic data. . structure, and isi&chron inaps. Figure i 
shoivs that th«soutli«rn . 1n B-(')ol& alt depocent«r lies s&&iith &if a deep salt body 
an&1 north &&f an intermediat«salt body. The fault associated ivith th& rl«poc&nter 
c&&ntains slump deposits (high energy) and a rollover structure l Figure 0). I'he 
thinnest intr rval. &00 itis. runs into the Bras&&s Area. Tivo other thin int«rvals. 
h&ith 300 ms thick, occur near the Galveston South-East Breaks l&&&iindarv. 
Hya) 0-Ang B is&&&hr&ins vary from 100-, &00 ms ( Figiire 1 fi). Only &ine 
depocentcr appear~. This depocenter. , &00 ms thick. lies in the 1'. ast Breaks Area 
di&u'nthroivn from a fault. Thi&kness distribution and th&' chaps &&t the contours 
suggest tvvo possible s«dim& nt t&ath&rays through the li&ivs ad jar«nt to salt l&iidies, 
The depocenter is l&&&lged in l&etiveen tivo lobes &&f a large salt mass. The thinn«st 
int«rval is a. 100 ms thick interval located bet&veen 90 A and the sediment 
transport arroiv. This thin interval is located dire& tly abi&ve the 'lng B-(lloh aft 
dep&&center. During . 1» B-C'Iol& alt time a mo»n&led feature app«ared h«r« ivhich 
accounts for the thick&'ning during that time (Fig&tre 1&&). Only three maj&&r l'aiilts 
disrupt this interval in contrast to the &. i&mplex structure &it' the pr«vious interval. 
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Figure 15. Ang BnGIotu all isochrou map. There are two 1100 nls depo- 
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Figure 16. IIrhi b-Ang B isochron map. Two sediment 
pathways converge at the upper slope depocenter. 
The Trim A-Hvai h interval thickens from 100 ms around a diapir in the 
north&vest t&& a maximum of 600 ms near the Galveston South-East Breaks l&oundarv 
(Figure li). Atter attaining its maximum thickness, the interval thins to 200 ms 
acr«ss th& southern limit &&f data. This interval displavs t&vo 600 ms thick 
dep«centers. The large salt domes east of 95'KV separate the t&v&& sediment 
path&vavs. 'Ihree 200 ms thick salt r«red enclosures lie at the southern ext&nt 
of the area. 
In the shallouest interval. Scull«or- Tri&n . A. thicknesses varv fr«nt '200-1000 ms 
(Figure IH). The '200-ms thins surr&»&nd the salt sto&ks in the central part &&f the 
area. The southern 0&pocenter. !300 &ns thick. &&&erlies th& H'& ai h-. lng TI d& pr&center. 
Seismic lines and thickness distrihuti&&n on the is«&hr«n &nap indicate that sediments 
&vere transported fr«m n&&rth t«south through fair&vavs to thc & ast and &vest of the 
centrallv located salt stocks. 'l. 'he eastern depocenter c&&ntains 1000 ms of sediment. 
The eastern dep«center lies d«&vnthr&»vn from a prominent I'ault. A. salt-cored high 
separates the t&vo dep«centers. 
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Figure 18. Seafloor- Trim A isochron map. Three sediment 
pathways appear. Two converge in the southern depo- 
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CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
Time Structure leaps 
All structure maps have more &virlely spaced contours in the n&&rth than in 
the south. The shelf' edge fr&r a given h&&rizon is located &chere «&ntours st, eepen 
anrl faults cur&neet, acr&&ss the area. Cl&&s& ly spar'c'&l contours indicate thickening of 
sediment. Shc If-edge-sediment loading ir&itiatcs f»ulting. 
'I'he eaten&ice dr&rvn-to-the-basin grr&&vth fault svstems seen in the ('l&&h alt 
hnriz&&n clivide the strata intn local fault cnntrollecl features (Figurc I I). By Prim I 
time evenly spaced c&&ntnurs indicate a mr&re uniform pattern of deposition II igure 
I-I). Salt is another c&&ntrolling elcmcnt. Particularlv in the East Breaks Area. . salt 
and salt rvithclra&val basins alternate. As the sediments accumulated at the shelf 
edge. underlying salt began tr& move anrl salt &vithdra&val basins f&&rrned as the salt 
flo&ved into salt stocks and massifs. A pattern r&f troughs adjaccrrt tc& salt rnassifs 
appears on the structure maps. 'I'hese troughs &vere probably thc avenues along 
&vhich serliment travelerl tn the basin. All structrrre maps shorv the East Breaks 
salt &vithclra&val basin. a major clep&&center for the area. 
Isoch& nn Mal&s 
'I'he thickest portion nf each isochrnn map points tn the the shelf' erlge. It 
the Ualvest&&n South-East Breaks boundary. &vhich cnincicles &vith the present shelf 
edge, thin contour intervals alternate &vith thick nnes. I he thins result from salt 
uplift &vhile the thicks result frr&m shelf edge serlimentatinn int&& the depression 
created by salt rvithrlra&val and faulting. Path&vays to the depncrntcr form from 
lo&vs adjacent to large salt bodies. These loves appear ot& the time structure maps 
(Fig»res 11- 1-1). The sediment path&vay arro&vs, based on seismic evidence, and 
structure and is&&&hron maps. suggest probable transport directions. 
Sediment path&vays exist in the &vestern part of the area. These features are 
sintilar in architecture to those leading to depocent&rs in the ca~tern part of the 
area. 4 salt cored high lies in south&vestern part &&f the area. A slope salt u. ithdra&val 
d«p&&cent& r, c(ose to the 606 &n ('2000 ft) marker of &vater dr pth. pr&&bably occurs just 
beyond the southern lin&it of data. I'hin sedim&'nts o&'c&tr on top of salt cored highs 
bc cause less sediment &vas dep&&sited on the structural high than in th& neighboring 
lo&ver areas. 
The . Ing B-f')&&6 . &lt deposits occurred over a span &&f 1. 6 kla (bet&veen I. g kla 
and '2. 8 Ala). The interval comprises t&vo c&&rnplete syste&ns tracts (Irigure 2). The 
depositional rate &vas &00 ms kla. The Hyal b-. kng B interval is the thinnest of 
the f&&ur isochr&&ns, Deposition occurr&d over . '2 . '&Ia (fr&&m 1. 1 &la-). 3 kla) at a rate 
of 2600 ms: Ala. The thinnest interval during H&al )&-. Ing B lies directly above the 
rn&&unded . Ing B-(llr&h alt &lepo& enter. During Hyal bi. ln ' B time less scdi&nent 
&vas deposited on the Ang B-("lr&h alt &nound. &vhich &vas structurally higher than 
surro&m&ling deposits. Co&&sequent ly, the thinnest H& al h-. bing B isochron &&verli& s 
the thickest &Ing B-('loh alt iso& hron. The depocenter for Hva) t&- Ing B lies in 
the rollover of a, fault &vhich appears to terminate in the underlying salt (Figure 
10). Sediment &vas deflected around the rnounded paleo high and dc posited into 
the depocenter. 
'I he Trim . 0 extinction datum (. 65 kla) coincides &vith a 1&a&stand &chil& the 
Hyal I& datum (I. '2 &la) occurs during a highstand. I'he deposition p&. rind for the 
Trim . I-H&al 0 interval uas relatively short: . -Io kla (from . 66 . '&Ia-) . I &Ia). 
The depositional rate for Trim A-Ilval b rvas 1300 nis kla. It is p&&ssible that 
the eastern depocenter extends int&i the East Breaks Area or that there is a third 
000 ms thick depocenter bet&veen the salt cored highs in East Breaks. The latter 
possibility is shorvn by a dashed line in Figure 1i. 
The Seafloor-Trim A deposits &&ccurrecl over . 65 Ala. 'I'he dc. positi&&nal rate 
rvas 1-100 ms, ''&la for the &vesrern depr&center and 1500 ms& Ala I'or the eastern 
clep&iccntcr. The &vestern depo&enter, l&&cated in East Breaks. may have originally 
been t&v&& smaller basins &vhich niergerl as a result &if salt, rvithclrarval. 
Salt-Depoceuter and Fault 1VIap 
The superpositi&m &if rlepoc& ntc rs on the salt map sh&&u s the relati&&nship &&f 
dep&&centers t&i salt strnctur&s I Figure I). The map verifies that all dcporenters lie 
cl&&sc to salt bodies. Alth&iugh all clepocenters are salt &vithdrarval l&asins, presence 
&&I salt is nr&t enough t&& establish a dep&&center. Sediment h&ading at the shelf 
edge plays an important role in creating a depocenter. Fault systems also exercise 
dominant control on the dcpucenters. Kith one excepti&in. the riepo&enters lic 
ivithin the major gr&uvth fault system clr&se to the present shelf edge lFigures 11 
18). The large salt bodies in thc central and rvestern regi&ins are not ass&&ciated rvith 
depocenters. They lack thc gro&vth hults and proximity to the shelf edge necessary 
for the fr&rmati&&n &&f depr&centers. C&rorvth faults parallel paleo shelf edges. At the 
shelf edge the sl&&pe changes fr&im less than 1' to rn&&re than I". This charigc 
in slope. c&&upled rvith serliment, loading, creates a zone of rveakncss. Sediment 
deposited at the shelf edge initiates salt m&&vernent rvhich induces faulting in this 
zone of rveakncss. These faults ace&&mmodate sediment on the do&vnthrorvn side. 
Paleo Shelf Edge and Facies Slaps 
I used seismic lines to find paleo shelf edges. I igure 19 shoevs the positions 
»f shelf edges f»r the four mapped Pleistocene horizons. It is clear from the figure 
that shelt' edges pr»grade basin&sard throngh time, I used reflection patterns and 
paleoenvironmenta{ data t&& determine the seismic I'acies. A'ariab{e discontinuous 
far ies predominate thc three oldest intervals (Trim . 0-fl)o{& alt), vvhile variable 
c»ntin&ious facies pre&iominate the y»ungest (Sea{I»&&r- Trim . 0). I'au{ting acc»unts 
t» a large estent {' or the disc»ntinuous nature»f the predominate {'acies type 
»f the three l»&vest h»rizons (Tri&n . \-l&'{r&{& alt c 'I he variable nature o{' the 
reflections indi& ates intr«bedded high and 1&»v energy dcp»sits. '. &1»st of the variable 
contin&i»&is and discontinu&uis reHecti»ns are parallel &vhi&'h is «haracteristi&»f a 
shelf envir»nmcnt. Humin»cky and pr»gra&lational reHections suggest that the 
sheif edge is near. Chaotic facies are associated &vith salt moverneiit and appear 
either on the shelf as rims aron&id the salt body piercing an horiz&&n or»n the 
upper ~lope as a facies unit. L»iv amplitude facies. appearing only»n the shelf, 
suggest a iinif&&rrn energy depositional environment. These may be interpreted as 
either marine clastics deposited by loev energy turbidity ciirrents»r Huvial and evav& 
transport processes (Sangree and Ie&'idrnier. I9i &). . %iso appearing»nly on the shelf. 
high amplitude c&&ntin&ious reflecti»ns are typically interpreted as shall»a marine 
clastics deposited primarily by evave transp&&rt processes (Sangree and 0'idrnier. 
19ii). 
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Figure 19. Palea shelf edge map. 
Variable discontinuous reflections predominate in the . ln 8-Glob alt interval; 
however. a large hummocky zone, probably due to lo&vstand deposits, encompass«s 
the central eastern portion &&f the ar«a. (Fignr« '20). f'loh alt time &orrespnnds to a 
third order sea level l&nvstand (Haq et al, (9gih The Glob air sequence boundary 
is jagged due t&& erosion during a lo&vering of sea level. Thus sediments deposited on 
th& erosional Glob alt boundary must b& l&uvstand deposits, Pal«&&environmental 
data. position of the pale&& shelf cdg& s. and th& hummocky to variable discontinuous 
reHections indicat& that the . fng B-f'lo/& alt depositional environtnent &vas outer 
shelf to upper sh&p&. (Figur&' 20). During . Xng 8-fl(&&(& al& time, t&vo apparently 
discrete zones of progradation appear &vithin the Galv&st&&n South &&r«a. Prograda- 
tional dips vary fr&&m '2 -6 . Dips appr&&aching 10 indicate high energy dep&&sition. 
probably oblique progradati&&n. &chile &lips less than 1 signify l&&&v energy deposi- 
tion, probably sigmoid progradation (Sangree and Kidmier, (9ii). I'aults in the 
area generally obscure pr&&gradational patterns making it di(T&&ult to distinguish 
bet &v& en sigmoid and &&blique prngradation. 
Variabl& discontinu&&us reflections predominate the H&a( 0-:lng 8 interval 
indicative of an &»&t«r shelf environment ( Figure '21h The pr&&gradational sequ«nce 
forms an elongated pattern acr&&ss the area &vith dips ranging from 0. 1 t&& 1 
Prngradation in this interval and in the . 1ng 0-l'(oh alt interval is rest ticte&l t&& 
the Galvest&&n S&&uth . »rea. fn the n«xt tno intervals, fhin& . 0-ff&a( 0 and SeaH&&or- 
Trim . 0 progradation &&c&. urs at the Galv& stun S&&uth-East Breaks boundary. (t 
or near this boundarv in the Tri&n 0-ffva( h interval humtnockv. chaotic. and 
progradational patt&ms &merge (Figurc 2'2h The depositional «nvir&&n&nent &vas 
outer shelf according t&& paleo&'nviron&n&ntal da&a, position of paleo shelf. and 
seistnic facies patterns. Dips of 0' an&I o ' appear in relatively fault fre& areas 
ivithin the progradational facies. Farther inland on thc shelf. variable disci&ntinuous 
reHections characterize most of the area. . 
Variable continuous reflections, indicative»f a middle shelf environment, 
predoniinate the Heafli&or-Trin& -1. interval (Figure '23). Kfany i&f the faults do not 
extend into this interval, thus the coinplex sigmoid-obliqu& pattern is visible at th&. 
Galvcst»n Hi&uthy East Breaks bi&undary (Figurc '21). Also present at th& b&&un&lary 
are pr»gradational. hummocky, and variable dis&ontinui&us facies. Pr&igradational 
dip varies fr»in 0. 4 shelfuard to I' basinivard. Progradation in the»ldest tivo 
intervals remains in the Galvrst»n R»uth korea. 1Vith tim& the pr&&gradational facies 
shifts basin&vard toivards the Fast Breaks Area. '1 hc progradati&&nal pattern marks 
the palei&-shelf edge. The &omplcx sigm»id-»blique pattern indicates alt&mating 
depositi&in and bypass ivithin a high energy envir»nineut l Xfitchurn. 19i6). 
1Vithin depocent&rs reHection pattern~ are typically hiimmocky. variable dis- 
continuous, or progradati&&nal. Pr»gradational facies are not reci&gnized near the 
s&&utheast corner &&f the ar&a, i& here most i&f the depocenters are l»catcd. because 
there salt domes and gr&nvth fr»&its create hurnrnocky to variable discontinuous 
patterns. The exception t» the typical 1'acies pattetn for depocentcrs is found in 
the eastern geafl»or-Trim . 1 dcpi&center &vhere variable &ontinuous reHectii&ns ap- 
pear. ReHection patterns and pal&'o&'nvironm&ntal data indicate a rniddle shelf en- 
vironment. The eastern ScaHoi&r-'Irin& . A dep&&center lies do&vnthro&vii from gr&»vth 
1'aults bet&veen t&v» salt don&ex siiggesting that, this is a local dep&&center c&&ntr»lied 
by t'aults and salt. A rn»r& significant depocent&r c&&ntaining shelf edge &lini&f»rms 
»c&. urs do&vndip outside data c»verage (Armentrc&ut, 19g7). 
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Figure 20. . -tng B-Giuh sit facies snap. Tbe predontinant facies type 
is variable anlplitude discontinuous. Progradation is lst W-SE. 
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TRIMOSINA DENTICULATA — HYALINEA BALTHICA 
FACIES MAP 
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Figure 24. Seismic line showing progradation. In tbe shallowest interval. a cotnplex 
signtoid-oblique progradation pattern can be seen at the shelf edge. 
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CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIONS 
Structure maps shoiv complex faulting and salt intrusions during (lkr&b alt 
time. 13y 2ri&n 4 time the contours indicate general n&&rthivest-south& ast trends 
and inilicat& fault tr& n&is ivhich di& not alivays interrupt the horizon. Salt pierces 
all the h&&riz&&ns in the & entral part of the area ivhile salt appears &inly as striictural 
highs in the south&'rn part &&f the area. The traditional viiiv &&f salt, is that it &novo» 
d&nvnsli&pe. II&&&ve&er. the salt dist ribiition n:ap ar, d»eisn&ic lines sh &iv that »alt 
fed in the immediate vicinity of the domes also moves up&lip or vertically. Faiilts 
merge to form fault systems ivhich dominat& the s&&uthern pal't of the area. In 
the southea»t. the fault systeins cut the present »hclf edge at appr&rximately 30 
because here the shelf has pri&graded significantly sin&e ('lob alt time. Fiidence 
for paleo shelf edges appears on the seismic lines. In addition, the fault systeni an&1 
the steepening of contours on the structure &nap» indicate the p&&sitii&n of the paleo 
helf edge». On t. hi' facies maps the shelf edges ci&incide ivith progradation. )helf 
edgi s have prograded basin&vard thr&&ugh time. Iso& hron inaps indicat& that the 
s& diment ivas transported fr&&rn n&&rth to si&uth via l&uvs ivhich f&&rmcd in resp&&nse ri& 
salt &novcinent. A &omparisi&n of iso&hron maps to the»helf &dge map shoivs that 
dep&&centers lie at their ag&' eqi&ivakent shelf edges or upper slopes. 'I he dcpoccnters 
may be part i&f delta coniplexes. The eastern Si afii&i&r-Trio& A depocenter coincides 
ivith Suter and Berryhill's loivstand shelf edge delta (Suter and 13erryhiil. 1913:&k. 
The large ivcstern Seafioor-Tritn . 4 depocenter i» part uf the East 13reaks salt 
ivithdraual basin. Ilovement i&f tlie large shelf edge salt massif and associated 
faulting priu idc acri&rnmodation»pace fr&r the ivestern )eafioor-'Irirn . 4 dep&&center 
19 
and the Hyal b-. kng B depocenter. Sediments &vere dep&isited in these overlapping 
depocenters by tiirbidity curr&nts (Bluest&&ne. personal c&&mmunicati&&n). Faults, 
salt, and proximity to thc shelf edge deter&nine &vhether a dep&icenter &vill f&&rm. 
I'ut&tre oil and gas prospects &night lie in the progradation area just south &i( 
the limit &il' data n& ar the 2000 feet (610 m) &rater depth marker in a, salt &vithdrau'al 
basin or on the flanks of salt domes. . &&lao &vorthy of further explorati&in are the 
stacked dep&&centers in n&&rt hem Fast Breaks and the deltaic SeaH&&or t&& 1'rin& 
depocent& r. 
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